SPRING 2019 NYS NEVADA TACKLE FOOTBALL
7U WEIGHTED DIVISION REVIEWS
April 13th, 2019
The Falcons Hit Squad defeated the Las Vegas Badgers 35-0 at Western HS
Elijah Tuilaepa scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Falcons Hit Squad to victory as they managed to ground
the Badgers in this matchup. Tuilaepa scored on nifty 32 & 26-yard scampers. Also scoring for the
Falcons were, Alexander Amaro on a sweet 55-yard run, Jaylen Harper on a 24-yard run, Ryley
Alexander on a magnificent 65-yard run, and Kaleo Inoke on a unbelievable 92 yard run. The Falcons
offense rushed for 250 yards behind fist rate blocking by their offensive line. Kaleo Inoke rushed for 92
yards and Alexander Amaro added 55 yards rushing. The Badgers were led by Daxton Olaveson with
100 yards rushing.
TMT Elite defeated the Liberty Patriots 20-6 at Liberty HS
Semaj’j Gray was stellar in this game scoring 3 touchdowns to power TMT Elite to victory. TMT Elite
scored in the 1st quarter on a 9-yard run by Gray to take a 7-0 lead. TMT Elite scored later in the 1st
quarter on a 19-yard run by Gray and a 13-0 lead. There was no scoring in the 3rd quarter as both teams
played fantastic defense. The Patriots scored in the 4th quarter on an 18 yard run by Jaxson Foster and
TMT Elite’s lead was cut to 13-6. TMT Elite however managed to put the icing on the cake late in the 4th
quarter on a thrilling 69-yard run by Gray to secure a 20-6 final score victory. TMT Elite’s offense
pounded the rock for 250 yards behind fabulous blocking by their offensive line. Semaj’j Gray led the
ground attack with 120 yards rushing while Kaleb Love added 54 yards rushing. TMT Elite’s defense
was superb, allowing 9 total yards. Kaleb Love, Sherrod Leslie, and Terrell Collins each recovered a
fumble for TMT Elite. The Patriots were led by Julian Gastelum and Rodney Celeste-Alconcel each with
a fumble recovery.
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the Jr. Raiders 35-0 at Basic HS
Caden Cadaval continued his fabulous season by scoring 2 touchdowns in leading the Henderson
Cowboys to victory. Cadaval scored on flashy runs of 29 & 40 yards. Also scoring for the Cowboys was,
Ayden Lujan on a brilliant 70-yard jaunt, Elijah Kalahiki-Talili on a 12-yard run, and Jashawn Crayton on
a sweet 50-yard run. The Cowboys offense rushed for 174 yards with Caden Cadaval gaining 64 yards
and Jashawn Crayton adding 50 yards rushing. The Cowboys defense was solid, allowing 20 total yards
of offense to the Raiders in this matchup. Jhreydenn Lifa and Ralph Ortiz each recovered a fumble for
the Cowboys. The Raiders gave it all they had, and never stopped giving a super effort.
The SV Tritons defeated the DO Jr. Diamondbacks 13-0 at Desert Oasis HS
Marquis Pendergrass and Braxton Baurman each scored a touchdown to lead the Spring Valley Tritons to
victory in a huge rivalry matchup. Pendergrass scored in the 1st quarter on a 3-yard run and Baurman
scored in the 2nd quarter on a nifty 20-yard run. Both teams played outstanding defense all game long but

the Tritons defense was just a touch better as they managed to pitch an impressive shutout. The Tritons
offense rushed for 198 yards with Jordan Hayden gaining 118 yards and Marquise Pendergrass adding 45
yards rushing. For the Tritons defense, Pendergrass, Jordan Gore, and Jordan Hayden each recovered a
fumble. The Diamondbacks offense rushed for 118 yards with Malakai Boykin gaining 72 yards and
Bryson Murphy adding 30 yards rushing.

April 6th & 8th, 2019
TMT Elite defeated the Do Jr. Diamondbacks 19-0 at DO HS
TMT Elite looked just that as they managed to shut out the Diamondbacks this weekend in a tremendous
game. Terrell Collins, Legend Mitchell, and Sherrod Leslie each scored a touchdown to lead TMT Elite
to victory. Collins scored on a 5-yard run, Mitchell scored on a dynamite 51-yard run, and Leslie scored
on a 9-yard run. TMT Elite’s offense rushed for 207 yards with exceptional blocking by their offensive
line. Legend Mitchell rushed for 118 yards and Semaj’j Gray added 35 yards rushing. TMT Elite’s
defense was swarming as they allowed just 35 total yards to the Diamondbacks this weekend. The
Diamondbacks were led by Malakai Boykin with 47 yards rushing.
The Jr. Raiders defeated the Las Vegas Badgers 19-13 at Basic HS
Raiden Fifita had a giant game scoring 3 touchdowns include the game winner to lead his Raiders to
victory over the Las Vegas Badgers. The Raiders scored in the 1st quarter on a sizzling 55-yard run by
Fifita to take a 6-0 lead. The Raiders went up 13-0 in the 2nd quarter on a blistering 87-yard jaunt by
Fifita. The Badgers came back and scored in the 3rd quarter on a nifty 40-yard run by Daxton Olaveson,
cutting the Raiders lead to 13-6. The Badgers tied the score 13-13 in the 4th quarter on a 1-yard run by
Latrayveon Taylor to elate the Badgers faithful. The Raiders however would dig deep and score the game
winning touchdown late in the 4th quarter on a 27-yard scamper by Raiden Fifita for a 19-13 final score
victory. The Raiders offense pounded the rock for 289 yards behind exceptional blocking by their
offensive line. Raiden Fifita rushed for 195 yards and Carlos Villarreal added 76 yards rushing. Alanna
Young and Dawayne Martel each recovered a fumble for the Raiders. The Badgers rushed for 162 yards
with Daxton Olaveson gaining 89 yards and Latrayveon Taylor adding 58 yards rushing. Brandon
Gibson recovered a fumble for the Badgers.
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the SV Tritons 35-0 at Spring Valley HS
Caden Cadaval scored 3 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to victory as they managed to lasso
the Tritons spear away this weekend. Cadaval scored on dazzling 60 & 65-yard runs, as well as an 18yard scamper. Jashawn Crayton on a beautiful 50-yard pic 6 TD return and a brilliant 97-yard romp as
well for the Cowboys. Ayden Lujan also added a 5-yard run. The Cowboys offense rushed for 299 yards
behind fabulous blocking by their offensive line. Caden Cadaval rushed for 158 yards and Jashawn
Crayton added 102 yards rushing. Jashawn Crayton had an interception and a fumble recovery. The
Cowboys defense also got fumble recoveries from Ralph Ortiz and Cadaval. The Tritons were led by
Marquise Pendergrass with 72 yards rushing
The Falcons Hit Squad defeated the Liberty Patriots 6-0 at Western HS

Elijah Tuilaepa scored the game winning touchdown to lead the Falcons Hit Squad to a stellar victory in a
game where both defenses really were sensational. After 3 rough and tumble quarters of scoreless
football, the Falcons scored the game winner in the 4th quarter on a 20-yard run by Elijah Tuilaepa, for a
6-0 final score. The Falcons offense rushed for 125 yards with Elijah Tuilaepa gaining 87 yards and
Cameron Quintana adding 36 yards rushing. The Falcons defense was fabulous allowing 59 total yards of
offense to the Patriots. Tuilaepa also played well on defense and had an interception. The Patriots were
led by Rodney Celeste-Alconcel with 28-yards rushing and Manaokekai Guerzon added 26 yards rushing.
The DO Jr. Diamondbacks defeated the Jr. Raiders 35-0 at McCarran Marketplace on 4/8
Malakai Boykin scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Desert Oasis Jr Diamondbacks to victory. Boykin
scored on wicked runs of 32 & 44-yards. Octavius Tillman scored on a sizzling 70-yard run and passed
20 yards to Marvin Peters for a touchdown. Armando Hernandez scored on a nifty 24-yard run for the
Diamondbacks as well. The Diamondbacks offense rushed for 217 yards as their offensive line did a
super job of blocking. Malakai Boykin rushed for 92 yards and Octavius Tillman added 70 yards rushing.
The Diamondbacks defense played fantastic, allowing 0 total yards. Tillman and Giovanni Jaime each
recovered a fumble for the Diamondbacks. The Raiders played with great courage and determination,
although outmanned in this game.
TMT Elite defeated the Las Vegas Badgers 35-0 at McCarran Marketplace on 4/8
This matchup was all TMT Elite as their offense rushed for 203 yards and their offensive line did a
stupendous job of blocking and leading them to victory. Terrell Collins scored on a 19-yard run, Frank
Starks scored on a nifty 30-yard run, Legend Mitchell scored on a sweet 44-yard run, and Lazerius
Winbush scored on a slippery 30-yard run in the victory. TMT Elite’s defense played great allowing -11
total yards. The Badgers played hard and gave it their all but were just a little out matched in this contest.

March 30th & April 1st, 2019
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the Liberty Patriots 25-0 at Liberty HS
Jashawn Crayton scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to victory over the Liberty
Patriots in a matchup cheered on by two tremendously excited fanbases. Crayton scored on a blistering
89-yard run and a 1-yard run. Also scoring for the Cowboys were, Caden Cadaval on a sizzling 73-yard
run and Elijah Kalahiki-Talili scored on a nifty 40-yard run. The Cowboys offense amassed 290-yard
rushing behind fabulous blocking by their offensive line. Jashawn Crayton rushed for 173 yards and
Caden Cadaval added 83 yards rushing. The Patriots were led by Jaxon Foster with 51 yards rushing and
Rodney Celeste-Alconcel added 25 yards rushing.
The Falcons Hit Squad defeated the Jr. Raiders 35-0 at Basic HS
Cameron Quintana and Phrank Iakopo each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Falcons Hit Squad to victory
as they managed to soar past the Jr. Raiders Saturday morning. Quintana scored on nifty 37- & 25-yard
runs. Iakopo scored on 5 & 1-yard runs. Also getting into the scoring act for the Falcons were Kaleo
Inoke scored on a 43-yard gallop and Jaylen Harper scored on a 31-yard sprint. The Falcons offense

rushed for 242 yards behind awesome blocking by their offensive line. Cameron Quintana rushed for 104
yards and Kaleo Inoke added 56 yards rushing. The Falcons defense was fantastic, allowing 30 total
yards to the Raiders offense. Quintana and Jaylen Harper each recovered a fumble for the Falcons. The
Raiders showed a lot of heart and were led by Raiden Fifita with a fumble recovery.
The DO Jr. Diamondbacks defeated the Las Vegas Badgers 34-0 at Shadow Ridge HS
Marvin Peters and Octavius Tillman each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Desert Oasis Jr Diamondbacks
to victory as they managed to declaw the Badgers this weekend. Tillman scored on nifty 46 & 23 yards
runs while Peters scored on 15 & 29-yard scampers. Malakai Boykin also scored for the Diamondbacks
on a 24-yard run. The Diamondbacks offense rushed for 195 yards with Octavius Tillman gaining 89
yards and Marvin Peters added 55 yards rushing. The Diamondbacks defense was fabulous allowing 10
total yards. Peters and Nehemiah Arrey each recovered a fumble for the Diamondbacks. The Badgers
were led by Amari Henderson with 18 yards rushing.
TMT Elite defeated the SV Tritons 24-0 at Sierra Vista HS
Legend Mitchell scored 2 touchdowns to lead TMT Elite to victory as they managed to shut out a very
scrappy Spring Valley Tritons squad. Mitchell scored on awesome 30 & 10-yard runs. Also scoring for
TMT Elite were, Kaleb Love on a 10-yard run and Sherrod Leslie on a sweet 55-yard romp. TMT Elite’s
offense pounded the rock for 290 yards behind rock solid blocking by their offensive line. Legend
Michell rushed for 79 yards and Sherrod Leslie added 55 yards rushing. TMT Elite’s defense was
money, allowing just 13 total yards to the Tritons. Semaj’j Gray recovered 2 fumbles and Lazerius
Winbush and Kaleb Love recovered 1 fumble each. Leonard Perry had an interception for the TMT Elite
defense. The Tritans were led by Victor Olivares, Braxton Baurman, and Jordan Hayden with 1 fumble
recovery each in a heavy turnover affair.
The SV Tritons defeated the Falcons Hit Squad 6-0 at Ed Fountain on 4/1
The Monday night showdown between the Tritons was a thriller that saw Jordan Hayden score the games
winning and only touchdown to lead his Tritons to a stellar win. That Tritons score came in the 1st
quarter on a 5-yard run courtesy of Hayden and that score would prove to be the games only score. The
2nd, 3rd, and 4th quarters were scoreless as both teams played tremendous defense. The Tritons offense
rushed for 151 yards with Marquise Pendergrass and Jordan Hayden combining for 117 yards. QB
Pendergrass passed for 30 yards, all to Hayden. Arman Zurita recovered a fumble for the Tritons. The
Falcons were led by Jaylen Harper, Alexander Amaro, and Brandon Childress, each with a fumble
recovery.

March 23rd, 2019
The DO Jr. Diamondbacks defeated the Liberty Patriots 19-6 at Liberty HS
Malakai Boykin scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Desert Oasis Jr Diamondbacks to victory as their
offense had just enough in to halt the Patriots march. The Diamondbacks scored in the 1st quarter on a
fantastic 60-yard run by Malakai Boykin and a 1-point conversion by Marvin Peters for a 7-0 lead. The

Patriots scored in the 2nd quarter on a 3-yard run by Manokekai Guerzon and the Diamondbacks lead was
cut to 7-6 at the half. The 3rd quarter was scoreless, and the Diamondbacks remained on top 7-6 heading
into an exciting 4th quarter. However, the 4th quarter was all Diamondbacks as they scored on a 4-yard
run by Boykin and a 13-yard scamper by Octavius Tillman for a 19-6 final score. The Diamondbacks
offense pounded the rock for 264 yards as their offensive line showed tremendous skill. Malakai Boykin
rushed for 154 yards and Octavius Tillman added 104 yards rushing. The Patriots offense rushed for 150
yards with Tayven Savea gaining 97 yards and Manaokekai Guerzon adding 32 yards rushing. Savea also
recovered a fumble for the Patriots.
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the Falcons Hit Squad 18-0 at Western HS
Caden Cadaval scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to victory but it was the Cowboys
defense grounding of the Falcons offense that was the most impressive. Cadaval scored in the 1st and 4th
quarters on excellent 50 & 35-yard runs. Jashawn Crayton also scored for the Cowboys on a sizzling 60yard run. The Cowboys offense rushed for 228 yards with exceptional blocking by their offensive line.
Jayshawn Crayton rushed for 125 yards and Caden Cadaval added 85 yards rushing. The Falcons were
led by Elijah Tuilaepa with 82 yards rushing and Brandon Childress recovered a fumble.
The SV Tritons defeated the Las Vegas Badgers 35-0 at Shadow Ridge HS
The Spring Valley Tritons looked stellar yet again this week as they managed to shut out the Las Vegas
Badgers at Shadow Ridge High School. The Tritons scored early and often in this game as they raced to a
shutout win. Braxton Bauerman scored first on a 51-yard run to start the scoring. Later in the 1st quarter
the Tritons offense kept rolling as Jordan Hayden found the endzone on a 22-yard scamper. Marquise
Pendergrass kept the Tritons offense rolling as he struck on a 23-yard TD romp. Just before halftime the
Tritons extended their led to 27-0 on a Hayden TD run. In the 2nd half, the Tritons finished out the victory
with a 12-yard TD run by Victor Olivares and a 25-yard run by Bauerman. In the game, the Tritons
offense was dominant, but so was the defense! The Tritons got fumble recoveries from Amari Zurita,
Jordan Hayden, and Braxton Bauerman. The Badgers played hard, but in the end were speared by the
mighty Tritons.

TMT Elite defeated the Jr. Raiders 35-0 at Sierra Vista HS
Legend Mitchell scored 2 touchdowns to lead TMT Elite to victory as they managed to shut down the Jr.
Raiders in this matchup. Mitchell scored on a sweet 30-yard fumble return and a nifty 30-yard run. Also
scoring for TMT Elite were Terrell Collins on a super 42-yard run, Semaj’j Gray on a 12-yard run, and
Lazerius Winbush on a sizzling 64-yard jaunt. TMT Elite’s offense rushed for 207 yards behind
excellent blocking by their offensive line. Lazerius Winbush rushed for 69 yards and Terrell Collins and
Legend Mitchell combined for 87 yards rushing. TMT Elite’s defense was fantastic allowing -13 total
yards. Lazerius Winbush, Legend Mitchell, Semaj’j Gray, and Amir Tureaud each recovered a fumble
for TMT Elite. The Raiders gave it their all and never gave up and will look to keep improving heading
into their next contest.

March 16th & 18th, 2019

The Henderson Cowboys defeated the DO Jr. Diamondbacks 27-6 at Basic HS
Caden Cadaval and Jaswhan Crayton each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to
victory as they had just enough offense to control the ball and silence the Diamondbacks. Cadaval scored
on electrifying runs of 60 & 57 yards. Jaswhan Crayton scored on sizzling runs covering 70 & 75 yards.
The Diamondbacks lone score on a 3-yard run by Octavius Tillman. The Cowboys offense rushed for
264 yards behind tremendous blocking by their offensive line. Jaswhan Crayton rushed for 145 yards and
Caden Cadaval added 124 yards rushing. The Cowboys defense played superb, allowing just 31 total
yards. For the Cowboys defense, Cadaval had 3 sacks and Jaswhan Crayton had an interception. The
Diamondbacks were led by Malakai Boykin and Octavius Tillman with a combined 29 yards rushing
while Boykin also recovered a fumble.
The Liberty Patriots defeated the Las Vegas Badgers 35-0 at Liberty HS
Manaokekai Guerzon had a big game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Liberty Patriots to victory as
they managed to march past the Badgers in this matchup. Manaokekai scored on runs of 25 & 3 yards, as
well as a bruising 67-yard romp. Also scoring for the Patriots were, Isaiah Cardenas on a 2-yard run,
Rodney Celeste Alconcel on a nifty 34-yard run, and a 18 yard run. The Patriots offense pounded the
rock for 294 yards behind stupendous blocking by their offensive line. Manaokekai rushed for 156 yards
and Rodney Celeste Alconcel added 107 yards rushing. The Patriots defense played fantastic allowing 50
total yards to the Badgers offense. Isaiah Cardenas recovered a fumble for the Patriots defense. The
Badgers were led by Amari Henderson with 52 yards rushing.
The Spring Valley Tritons defeated the Jr. Raiders 35-0 at Spring Valley HS
Jordan Hayden had a huge game scoring 4 touchdowns to power the Spring Valley Tritons to victory as
they earned their organizations first ever victory over the Jr. Raiders. Hayden scored on dynamite runs
covering 23, 70, 41, and 11 yards. Also scoring for the Tritons was Marquise Pendergrass on a 24-yard
scamper and Braxton Baurman on a sweet 35-yard run. The Triton offense rushed for 292 yards behind
excellent blocking by their offensive line who put in a tremendous effort. Jordan Hayden led the attack
with 171 yards and Marquise Pendergrass added 72 yards rushing. The Tritons defense was simply
amazing, allowing -9 total yards. Cristian Rodriguez recovered 2 fumbles and Arman Zurita had 1 for the
Tritons. The Raiders played with great intensity and spirit throughout in game.
TMT Elite defeated the Falcons Hit Squad 27-0 at Western HS
Legend Mitchell scored 2 touchdowns to lead TMT Elite to victory as they managed to ground the
Falcons in this opening matchup. Mitchell scored on nifty 35 & 15-yard runs. Also scoring for TMT
Elite were, Semaj’j Gray on a 45-yard run and Gerald Childsiii on a 5-yard run. TMT Elite’s offense
rushed for 180 yards with Semaj’j Gray and Legged Mitchell combining for 95 yards. TMT Elite’s
defense was fantastic allowing -14 total yards not letting the Falcons offense gain any traction all game
long. Legend Mitchell, Lazerius Winbush, and Victory Island each recovered a fumble for TMT Elite.
The Falcons were led by Elijah Tuilaepa and Jadon Noriega with a fumble recovery in a strong effort.
The Henderson Cowboys defeated TMT Elite 2-0 at McCarran Marketplace on 3/18

The rematch of the Fall 2018 Nevada State Championship Game certainly didn’t disappoint yet again the
matchup between the Henderson Cowboys and TMT Elite was a thriller. Both teams’ defenses ruled the
day as neither offense was able to get any traction! The game was dominated by big stops and big hits.
The scoreless tie wasn’t broken until late in the 4th quarter with 2:53 remaining in the game when Caden
Cadaval came up with a HUGE safety to put 2 points onto the scoreboard. Those 2 points would be
enough to win the game for the Henderson Cowboys as they would come out with a tremendous victory.
The Cowboys defense was led by Taatofa Sauvao, Isaiah Cordova, and Ayden Lujan with fumble
recoveries. TMT Elite’s defense played an equally stellar game not giving any ground to the Cowboys
wranglers. Semaj’j Gray had a big fumble recovery for TMT Eltie in the effort.

March 9th, 2019
The Liberty Patriots defeated the Henderson Raiders 33-0 at Basic HS
Manaokekai Guerzon had a stellar opening game as he managed to lead the way by scoring 3 touchdowns
to power the Liberty Jr. Patriots to victory. Guerzon scored on runs covering 20, 2, and 35 yards. Also
scoring for the Patriots were, Rodney Celeste Alconcel on a sweet 44-yard run and Daxton Langan on
beautiful 55-yard romp. The Patriots offense pounded the rock for 313 yards behind a tremendous job by
their offensive line. Rodney Celeste Alconcel led the attack with 155 yards rushing and Manaokekai
Guerzon added 96 yards. Daxton Langan chipped in 68 yards rushing as well for the Patriots. The
Patriots defense played an equally amazing game allowing -5 total yards. The Raiders were led by Carlos
Villareal with 15 yards rushing and Dawayne Martel recovered a fumble.

